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The National Classification of Services in French was created to inform visitors of the level of service available at tourist sites. There are 3 levels of service:

- French services at anytime
- French services upon request
- Promotional items and/or documentation available in French

British Columbia

West Coast Overlanding Escape – Hastings Overland
The Sea to Sky Experience – Scenic Rush Driving Experiences
Desolation Sound Wilderness Discovery Cruise – Pacific Coastal Cruises and Tours
Hot Springs Cove Excursion – West Coast Aquatic Safaris
A Lodge on the Edge of the Rainforest – Farewell Harbour Resort Lodge
Experience Life on the Edge: The West Coast Trail – Ecosummer Expeditions
Grizzly Bears of the Wild: A First Nations Wildlife Journey into the Great Bear Rainforest – Sea Wolf Adventures
Historic Li-Lik-Hel Mine Tour – Copper Cayuse Outfitters
The Ultimate Day Tour – Prince of Whales Whale Watching and Marine Adventures
A Culinary Tour through Canada’s Desert – Watermark Beach Resort/Covert Farms
The Ambassador Guided Tour – Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre
Sea Safari in the Fjord of Howe Sound – Sewell’s Marina
Wildlife Tracking the Elk River Valley – Strathcona Park Lodge and Outdoor Education Centre
Sea Otter Kayak Tour – West Coast Expeditions
Gastronomic Gastown Tour – Vancouver Foodie Tours
Crystal Hut Fondue by Snowmobile – Canadian Wilderness Adventures
The Inside Passage Wilderness Circle Tour – BC Ferries Vacations
Sail the Great Bear Rainforest – Bluewater Adventures
High Flying Summer Adventures – CMH Heli-Skiing & Summer Adventures
Adrenaline adventures and Eye of the Wind tours – Grouse Mountain
Discover pyramid power at an award-winning organic winery and bistro – Summerhill Pyramid Winery
Outdoor Eco-Adventures at Sonora – Sonora Resort
First Passage to the West – Rocky Mountaineer
Haida Gwaii/Queen Charlotte Islands Tour - with Gwaii Haanas – Maple Leaf Adventures
CliffWalk! – Capilano Suspension Bridge Park
The Bear Whisperer – Ecotours
In Search of the Spirit Bear with the Kitasoo/Xai’xais First Nations – Spirit Bear Lodge
Grizzly Bear Viewing at Great Bear Lodge – Great Bear Nature Tours
Grizzly Bear Viewing at Knight Inlet Lodge – Knight Inlet Grizzly Tours Ltd.
East Meets West at Echo Valley Ranch – Echo Valley Ranch and Spa
Unearth the Miner in You at Britannia Beach! – Britannia Mine Museum
Bella Coola’s Famous Grizzlies – Tweedsmuir Park Lodge
Peak 2 Peak Alpine Experience – Whistler Blackcomb
The Gulf Islands Mail Run – Harbour Air Seaplanes
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Coast Rainforest Adventure (By Land, Sea and Air) – Rockwood Adventures
Blooms, Music and Fireworks! – The Butchart Gardens
Storm Watchers! – Wickanninish Inn
Behind the Scenes Tour – Royal BC Museum
Heli-Ventures – Nimmo Bay Wilderness Resort
Siwash Synergy with Horses™ – Siwash Lake Ranch
Let’s Talk Powder Heli-Skiing! – Mike Wiegele Heliski
Whistler’s Finer Things Dinner Tour – Whistler Tasting Tours
Tent Camp Wilderness Safari – Clayoquot Wilderness Resort
Kayak with the Whales at Orca Waters Base Camp – Kingfisher Wilderness Adventures
A Fly-in Fishing and Wildlife Encounter – Spatsizi Wilderness Vacations
Whales, Bears and Hot Springs: A Wild West Coast Experience – Remote Passages Marine Excursions
Snorkel with the Stars! – Powell River Sea Kayak Ltd.
The Legacy of British Columbia’s Gold Rush – Barkerville Historic Town

Alberta

Fairmont Banff Springs – Eat The Castle
Inglewood Edibles – Alberta Food Tours
Ski the Rockies with SkiBig3 Guided Adventures – SkiBig3
Learn to be a Canadian Hockey Player – Pinnacle Hockey
Climb Via Ferrata – Mount Norquay
The Canadian Rockies by Bike – Mountain Madness Tours
The Rat’s Nest Adventure Tour – Canmore Cave Tours
Cave and Basin Discovery Tour – Cave and Basin National Historic Site of Canada
Sunshine Village Historical Snowshoe Tours – Sunshine Village Ski Resort
Sierra West Frontier Cattle Drive – Sierra West Cabins and Ranch Vacations
Adrenaline Combo at Canada Olympic Park – Winsport Canada
Plain of the Six Glaciers Tea House Ride on Horseback – Brewster Mountain Pack Trains
Columbia Icefield Glacier Adventure and SkyWalk – Pursuit
The Greatest Outdoor Show on Earth – Calgary Stampede
Dinosaurs Unearthed – Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontology
Rockies Heli-Romance – Rockies Heli-tours
Mount Charles Stewart Heli-Hike/Alpine Walk – Alpine Helicopters Ltd./White Mountain Adventures
How the West was Once – Heritage Park Historical Village
Wapta Traverse – Hut to Hut Trekking in the Rockies – Yamnuska Mountain Adventures
Johnston Canyon Icewalk® – Discover Banff Tours
Ice Caves, Fossils and Frozen Waterfalls – Maligne Canyon Icewalk – Maligne Adventures
Columbia Icefield Parkway Tour in a Sidecar – Jasper Motorcycle Tours
Learn the Legacies of the Great Plains People – Head Smashed In Buffalo Jump World Heritage Site
Be a Mountie’s Horse Groomer – The Fort Museum of the Northwest Mounted Police and First Nations Interpretive Centre
Go on an authentic fossil prospecting hike in the Canadian Badlands – Dinosaur Provincial Park UNESCO World Heritage Site
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Western Wilderness Cookouts – Banff Trail Riders
Ghosts of Fortune Mountain: Mushing in the Rockies – Snowy Owl Sled Dog Tours

Saskatchewan
A Boreal Forest Winter Exposed – Sundog Excursions
Cypress Hills Cowboy Adventure – Historic Reesor Ranch
Sunset Retreat Ceremony – Royal Canadian Mounted Police Heritage Centre
The Prairies beyond Your Expectations – La Reata Ranch
Castles in the Sand: Athabaska Sand Dunes – Churchill River Canoe Outfitters

Manitoba
Exploring a Canadian Landmark Tour – Canadian Museum for Human Rights
Journey to Churchill – Discover the magic of the north in the heart of the continent – Assiniboine Park Zoo
A Bird in the Hand – Oak Hammock Marsh and Interpretive Centre
Birds, Bears and Belugas – Churchill Wild
Polar Bears by Tundra Buggy – Frontiers North
Hermetic Code Tour of the Manitoba Legislature – Heartland International Travel and Tours
Pathway of the Voyageurs – Aikens Lake Wilderness Lodge
Ultimate Arctic Summer Adventure – Lazy Bear Expeditions
A Prairie Legacy: The Bison and Its People – Fort Whyte Alive

Ontario
Aerial Views and Seaway Hues (2 Castle Tour) – 1000 Islands Helicopter Tours
Museum Grand Tour – Canadian War Museum
Follow in the Footsteps of the Group of Seven – Canada’s Most Iconic Artists – Agawa Canyon Tour Train
Paddle the Madawaska River – It’s a Rapid Education – Madawaska Kanu Centre
Ottawa River Rafting – OWL Rafting
Canoe Paddle and Beach Dining Adventure – The Culinary Adventure Company
Evacuation Distance: Paranoia & Preparedness – Diefenbunker: Canada’s Cold War Museum
Bog to Bottle: Muskoka’s Cranberry and Wine Discovery – Johnston’s Cranberry Marsh
Ultimate Canadian Craft Beers – Ontario Group of Touring Companies
Unique Sky High Adrenaline Rush – CN Tower
Enter into the world of the 19th Century British military at Fort Henry – St. Lawrence Parks Commission
Experience the Fur Trader’s Life at Fort William – Fort William Historical Park
Stratford Festival – The Forum – Stratford Shakespeare Festival
Extreme Canadian Icewine Experience: Inniskillin Icewine Tour and Tasting – Inniskillin Winery
View to a Thrill – Niagara Helicopters Limited
Algonquin Explorer’s Cabin Experience – Northern Edge Algonquin
Algonquin Canoe and Log Cabin Adventures – Voyageur Quest
National Gallery Collection – Canadian Art – National Gallery of Canada
Aboriginal Voyageur on the Ottawa River – Aboriginal Experiences (Turtle Island Tourism Co.)
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Millionaire's Row Cruise aboard the R.M.S. Segwun – Muskoka Steamships
A Look behind the Curtain – Shaw Festival Theatre
Journey behind the Falls – Niagara Parks Commission
Lost Ships of the 1000 Islands Cruise – Gananoque Boat Line Ltd.
Canoe Heritage Tours – Great Spirit Circle Trail
Out of the Ice Age – Scenic Caves Nature Adventures
The Wilderness Mushroom Foray Adventure – Long Point Eco-Adventures
Palaces and Pallisades of the 1000 Islands – 1000 Islands Rockport Boat Line
Heli-Dog Sledding for a Day – Winterdance Dogsled Tours
Calling the Wolves – Ontario Parks – Algonquin Provincial Park
The Culinary Bounty of the County – Huff Estates Inn and Winery and From the Farm Cooking School
Free Spirit Air Adventures – Elmhirst's Resort (Keene) Ltd.
Glamping in the Canadian Boreal Forest – WildExodus Adventures
Voyage to the Falls – Hornblower Canada (Niagara Cruises)

Quebec

Village historique de Val-Jalbert – Guided Tour of 1920's Val-Jalbert
Air Canyon/Giant's Pothole Via Ferrata – Canyon Ste. Anne
Flavours of “The Main” Culinary Heritage Tour – Fitz and Folwell
Nurse Sarah Wade’s medical examination – Grosse Île and the Irish Memorial National Historic Site of Canada
Montreal in all its Senses! – Montréal en Lumière
Icy and Urban Adventure – Ice Hotel Canada
Sugaring-Off – Sucrerie de la Montagne
Celebrating a Frozen Mardi Gras in the Streets of Old Québec City – Quebec Winter Carnival
Immerse Yourself in the Natural World at Four Montreal Science Museums – Montreal Space for Life
Wilderness Fun with Style – Chic-Chocs Mountain Lodge
All That's Jazz – Montreal International Jazz Festival
Atikamekw First Nations Cultural Immersion – Tourisme Manawan
Celebration of terroir farm-to-table cuisine and design – Le Germain Hotel Charlevoix
The Grand Hall Tour – Canadian Museum of History
Huron-Wendat Heritage on the Edge of Quebec City – Hôtel Musée Premières Nations
Historical Quebec City & Culinary Walking Tour – Tours Voir Quebec
Wildlife Encounters on the Saguenay River Fjord – Fjord en Kayak
Secrets of the Saguenay Fjord – Musée du Fjord
A Celebration of French-Canadian Heritage – Les Fetes de la Nouvelle-France
Join a Laboratory at Sea in the Gulf of St. Lawrence – Exploramer
Crossroads of Architecture, Art and Gardens – Les Jardins de Metis
Splendors of Arctic Quebec – Rapid Lake Lodge
200 Years of Maritime History in Pointe-au-Pere – Site historique maritime de la Pointe-au-Pere
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**New Brunswick**
Hopewell Rocks and the Bay of Fundy Coastal Tour – “Roads to Sea” Guided Tours
Catch the Acadian Spirit – Village Historique Acadien
Lobster Tales – Shediac Bay Cruises
19th Century New Brunswick – Kings Landing Historical Settlement
Walk on the Ocean Floor – Hopewell Rocks
Discover l’Acadie through Your Five Senses – Le Pays de la Sagouine
Deep Blues Experience – Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival
Search for Whales by Zodiac™ – Fundy Tide Runners Whale Watching
Kayak the Rocks – Baymount Outdoor Adventures Inc.
A Taste for the Good Life – Rossmount Inn
Touch the Ocean in the Bay of Fundy – Seascape Kayak Tours Inc.

**Nova Scotia**
Skyline Sunset Hike – Cape Breton National Park
White Glove Tour – Alexander Graham Bell Museum and National Historic Site
Soldier for a Day – the Halifax Citadel National Historic Site of Canada
Cabot Trail Bike Tour – FreeWheeling Adventures
Celebrate Celtic Music throughout Cape Breton – Celtic Colours International Festival
The Nova Scotia Seafood Cooking School – Trout Point Lodge of Nova Scotia
Time Travel – Fortress Louisbourg National Historic Site of Canada

**Prince Edward Island**
Lobster Fishing at its Best – Top Notch Charters
Island Flavours Culinary Bootcamp – Holland College Culinary Bootcamps
Owner for an Evening – Experience PEI/Red Shores Racetrack & Casino
Giant Bar Clam Dig Adventure – Tranquility Cove Adventures

**Newfoundland and Labrador**
Newfoundland Circumnavigation – Adventure Canada
Forgotten in Time – Battle Harbour Historic Trust
Close Encounter Ocean Safari – Ocean Quest Adventures
Permanence, Impermanence: Architecture in Outport Newfoundland – Fogo Island Inn
Quirpon Island Lighthouse – Linkum Tours
The Western Brook Pond Boat Tour – Bon Tours
Picnics by the Sea – Lighthouse Picnics
Sagas and Shadows – L’Anse aux Meadows National Historic Site of Canada
Eco-Culture Experience™ – CapeRace Cultural Adventures Inc.
An Icy Cruise into Nature – Iceberg Man Tours
The Iceberg Quest – Iceberg Quest Ocean Tours
Adventures and Mysteries in the Torngat Mountains – Torngat Mountains Base Camp & Research Station
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Yukon
Arctic Circle Tour – Nature Tours of Yukon
Discover your Inner Klondike Prospector in Dawson City – Klondike National Historic Sites of Canada
Alsek River: Rafting down glacier alley – Canadian River Expeditions/ Nahanni River Adventures
Yukon Aurora Tours – Northern Tales Travel Services Ltd.
Ride the Yukon River to Dawson City – Ruby Range Adventure Ltd.
Live an Aurora Adventure in the Yukon – Arctic Range Adventure Ltd.
Sled Dog Rookie for a Day – Muktuk Adventures Limited

Northwest Territories
 jó Kasba Lake Lodge – Kasba Lake Adventure
Aurora Village ViTeepee Experience – Aurora Village
Canadian Arctic Reindeer Signature Package – Tundra North Tours
Ultimate Aurora at Blachford Lake Lodge
Shore lunches and lodge living – Yellow Dog Lodge
Paddle the Spectacular Keele River – Canoe North Adventures

Nunavut
Cruise the High Arctic in Nunavut – One Ocean Expeditions
Arctic Winter Discovery – Inuipak Outfitting
Fall Caribou Migration – Weber Arctic
Arctic Safaris in Nunavut – Arctic Watch Wilderness Lodge
Sail the Northwest Passage – Adventure Canada
Narwhal & Polar Bear Safari – Arctic Kingdom Polar Expeditions
On the Floe-Edge – Black Feather Wilderness Adventures/Polar Sea Adventures

Inter-Regional
Alberta/British Columbia
Soak up Canadian Rockies Hot Springs – Canadian Rockies Hot Springs

Manitoba/Nunavut
Best of the Arctic – The Great Canadian Travel Company

Nova Scotia/Newfoundlandland & Labrador/PEI/Quebec
Canada’s East Coast: Fins and Fiddles – One Ocean Expeditions

Ontario/Quebec
Winterlude: A Capital Celebration of Winter – Canadian Department of Heritage

National
VIA Rail Trans-Canada Experience aboard the Canadian – VIA Rail Canada